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t A LAZY LIVER
I

May be only a tired liver or a starved liver It would be a stupid as
well as savage thing to beat a weary or starved man because he lagged-
in his work So in treating the lagging torpid liver it is a great

r mistake to lash it with strong drastic drugs A torpid liver is but an
indication of an illnourished enfeebled body whose organs are weary
with overwork Start with the stomach and allied organs of digestion

I and nutrition Put them in working order and see how quickly your
liver will become active Dr Pierces Golden Medical Discovery has

t made many marvelous cures of liver complaint or torpid liver
by its wonderful control over the organs of digestion and nutrition It
restores the normal activity of the stomach increases the secretions of

the bloodmaking glands cleanses the system of poisonous accumu-
lations

¬

and so relieves the liver of the burdens imposed upon it by the
defection of other organs

Symptoms If you have bitter or
bad taste in the morning poor or van ¬

appetitecoated tongue foul breath
constipated or irregular bowels feel
weak easily tired despondent frequent
headaches pain or distress in small of
back gnawing or distressed feeling in
Imach perhaps nausea bitter or sour
h risings in throat after eating and
kindred symptoms of weak stomach
and torpid liver or biliousness no
medicine will relieve you more promptly-
or cure you more
Dr Pierces Golden Medical Discovery

Perhaps only a part of the above symp ¬

be present at one time and
yet point to torpid liver or biliousness
and weak stomach Avoid all hot bread
and biscuits griddle cakes and other
Indigestible food and take the Golden
Medical Discovery regularly and stick-
to its use until you are vigorous and
strong

Of Golden Seal root which is one of
the prominent ingredients of Golden

Dr Roberts Barth
olow of Jefferson Medical College says
Very useful as a stomachic stomach
tonic and in atonic dyspepsia Cures
gastric stomach catarrh and head-
aches

¬

accompanying same
Dr Grover Coe of New York says

Hydrastis Golden Seal root exercises-
an especial influence over mucous sur-
faces

¬

Upon the liver it acts with equal
certainty and efficacy As a cholagogue

liver invigorator it has few equals
Dr Coe also advises it for affections of

d the spleen and other abdominal viscera
cenerally and for scrofulous and land
ular diseases cutaneous eruptions in-

digestion debility dmuiicdiamiea
constipation also in st era affections
peculiar to womeri75cd in all chronic
derangements oJU ta liver also for
chronicJflfjammatKin of bladder for
whichDr s it is one of the
most ehable agents of cure

ProV John King M D late of Gin
cinnat rAuUw of the AMERICAN Die¬

PENSATORY gives it a prominent place
among medicinal agents reiterates all
the foregoing writers have said about-
it as does also Prof John M Scudder
M D late of Cincinnati Dr Scudder
says u It stimulates the digestive pro-
cesses

¬

and increases the assimilation of
food By these means en ¬

riched the consequent improve ¬

ment on the glandular and nervous sys-
tems

¬

are natural results Dr Scudder
further says n in relation to its general
effect upon the system there is no medi-

cine
¬

in use which there is such
general unanimity of opinion ILls rtw-
versalli regarded as the tonic useful
in all i states

limited

MUSIC admits
Vassar

EMMA

You need amount of
good food and more than
this you need to fully digest it

you cant nor
can you your stomach if
it is weak

You must eat in order to live and

You must not because the
body that you eat

amount of

food must be
and it must be

When the stomach cant do
you take that will
help the stomach

The proper way to do is to eat
what you want let Kodol di¬

gest the

else can do this When
the weak it needs help
you help it by giving it rest
and Kodol will do that

Prof Finley M of
Bennett Medical College say
of Golden Seal root It is a most

remedy in catarrhal gastritis
inflammation of the stomach chronic

general debility in con-
valescence

¬

from fevers in
prostrating It an ¬

remedy in disorders of the womb
This agent Golden Seal root is an

ingredient of Dr Pierces
Favorite for womans weak ¬

nesses as well as of the Golden Med¬

ical Dr Ellingwood con-
tinues

¬

in all catarrhal it
is useful

Much more did space permit could
be quoted from

the
by Golden Seal root

We want to assure the reader that
Golden Medical can be

relied upon to do all that is claimed for
Golden Seal root in the cure of all the
various diseases as set in the
above brief extracts for its most

and is
Golden Seal root This agent is how ¬

ever and its cura ¬

tive action greatly enhanced by the
addition in just the right

Queens root Stone root Black
Cherrybark root

ure All of
these are happily
blended into a most perfect ¬

now
known throughout most of the civilized
countries of the world Bear in mind
that each and every entering
into tne Discovery Tins received the

tile leading medical
men ot our land who extol each article
ntud above ine nignestrterms
What other medicine put sag
through run scan shou any SUi
uro1ioi1en1orst > men t Tor dy

pepsia liver troubles all chronic catar ¬

rhal affections of whatever name or
nature coughs bronchial
throat and lung affections the Dis ¬

covery can be relied upon as sover-
eign

¬

little book of extracts treating of
all the several ingredients into
Dr Pierces being extracts
from standard medical works of the
different schools of will be
mailed free any one asking by postal
card or letter for the same

Dr R V Pierce Buffalo N and
giving the writers full postoffice ad ¬

dress plainly written
Dont accept a of unknown

for this nonsecret MEDI-
CINE OF KNOWN

Washington SeminaryCOR-
NER NORTH AVENUE AND GA

For girls and young ladies 1S78 Number boarding stud ¬
< ents strictly to insure refined home life Classes divided into small

sections personal attention to each pupil Faculty of 18 Con ¬

servatory advantages in ART to
etc Catalog free

D SCOTT SCOTT PRINCIPALS

Eat WhatY-

ou
a

want of the food you need
Kodol will digest it

a
wholesome

Else gain strength
strengthen

strength
diet

requires a suffic-

Ient food regularly-

But this digested
digested thoroughly

it
must something

and
food-

Nothing
I

stomach is
must

Ellingwood D
Chicago

superior

constipation
protracted

nightsweats is im-

portant

important
Pre5cription

Discovery
conditions

prominent authorities-
as to properties
possessed

Discovery

forth

prominent important ingredient

strongly reinforced

proportion-
of

Bloodroot Mandrake
glycerine

harmoniously
phar-

maceutical compound favorably

ot
endorsement

in l
Tip1or

IS

lingering

a
remedy-

A
entering

medicines

practice
to

addressed-
to Y

substitute
composition

PEACHTREE ATLANTA

established

specialists
ELOCUTION Certificate

Wellesley

L B

sufficient

maintain

Ingredient

COMPOSITION

Our GuaranteeG-
o to your druggist today and

purchase a dollar bottle and if you
can honestly say that you did not
receive any benefits from it after
using the entire bottle the drug¬

gist will refund your money to you
without question or delay

We will pay the druggist the price-
of the bottle purchased by you

This offer applies to the large
bottle only and to but one in
family

We could not afford to make such-
an offer unless we positively knew
what Kodol will do for you

It would bankrupt us
The dollar bottle contains 252 times-

as much as the fifty cent bottle

Kodol made at the laboratories
of E C DeWitt Co Chicago

SOLD BY THE ANTIMONOPOLY DRUGSTORE OCALA FLORIJA

EXCURSION TO

ST AUGUSTINE
September 7th

VIA

ATLANTIC COAST LINE

Rate from Ocala 150
Tickets on sale September 7th Final

limit September 9th
Special train will leave about I 00 p m

For tickets reservations or Information call on nearest Atlantic Coast
Lin Agent or
J W CARR T P A J G KIRKLAND D P A

TAMPA FLORIDA
T C WHITE G P A W J CRAIG P T M

WILMINGTON N C rj
1
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THE SUNDAY SCHOO

Lesson X Third Quarter For
Sept 6 1908

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES-

Text of the Lesson I Sam xxxi
Memory Verse 6Golden Text
Amos iv 12Commentary Prepared-
by Rev D M Stearns

Copyright 1909 by American Press Association I

Notwithstanding Sauls assurance in
last weeks lesson that he would not
any more attempt to harm David Da-

vid
¬

felt it to be wise to get out of his
reach so he and his 600 went into the
land of the Philistines to Acnlsh king
of Gath who gave him Ziklag as his
own town and he dwelt there a year
and four months When Saul heard
that he had gone to Gath he sought no
more again for him xxvii 17 Da ¬

vids strange conduct before Achish in
chapter xxl 1015 his now seeking ref-
uge

¬

with him and yet lying to him all
show us at least thisthat God finds
the best of man but very poor mate-
rial

¬

and has great occasion to exer-
cise

¬

continual forgiveness There is I

but one perfect man in all the Bible
story and we must learn to see Jesus

I

only In chapter xxviii we have an in ¬

stance of consulting spirits and what
came of it We know that this sort of
thing is all of the devil and Is an
abomination unto the Lord Deut xviii
1012 but in this case the woman got
more than she expected and Samuel-
was allowed to appear with a message-
to Saul which he had not expected and
which certainly had no comfort for
him In It There Is no use In saying
that the work of mediums and so
called spiritualists Is all humbug and
sleight of hand No doubt much of it
Is but whatever Is real about It is the
work of the devil and we have no rec ¬

ord of God ever interfering as He did
in the case of Samuel

The Philistines gathered their ar-
mies

¬

against Israel and David and his
600 went out with them but the
princes of the Philistines insisted that
they return and David yielded to the
entreaty of Achish and returned only-
to find that the Amalekites had invad-
ed

¬

the south and had burned Ziklag
and had taken captive all those who
had been left in it Then David and
his GOO wept till they had no more
power to weep but worst of all Da ¬

vids men turned against him and
spake of stoning him In this time of
great darkness It Is written that Da-

vid
¬

encouraged himself in the Lord his
God xxx 6 Compare II Tim Iv
1618 The story of Davids Inquiring
of the Lord of his finding the young
man of Egypt one of the band of the

I

Amalekites and how he pursued them
and smote them and recovered all is
told in the rest of the chapter Fall
not to notice in verse 24 the law that
those who tarry by the stuff are to
share equally with those who go out to
the battle and let the home ones find
comfort and encouragement-

Our special lesson chapter Is the rec ¬

ord of the defeat of Israel by the Phil-
istines

¬

and Is summed up in verse 6
in these words uSo Saul died and his
three sons and his armor bearer and
all his men that same day together-
The Philistines treatment of the bod-
ies

¬

of Saul and his sons when they
found them among the slain on the
battlefield the next day is Indeed a
sad story concerning those who might
have been the honored of the Lord So
also is the record of the burning of
the bodies and the burial of the bones
under a tree at Jabesh What God
would have done for Israel had they
relied on Him Is seen In the words of
Deut xxxii 30 How should one
chase a thousand and two put ten
thousand to flight

It was Illustrated In Davids victory
over Goliath and also the day that
Jonathan and his armor bearer saw
the power of God on their behalf
chapter xlv and In every case where
Israel walked with God and relied upon
Him We cannot wonder at anything-
that might overtake Saul but to see
Jonathan among the slain and his body-
so ill treated does seem sad Indeed
and we can heartily Join in Davids
lamentation in II Sam I 25 26 Some
might not be able to join so heartily-
in his kind words concerning Saul but
we all know that we are apt to think
and speak as well as possible of people
after they are gone however much
they may have wronged us while they
lived It Is wonderful how much good
may be seen at such a time even in
ones enemies Would It not be well to
see as much good as possible even in
the worst people at all times and
while hating sin love the sinner even
as our Lord has taught us While we
know that all are by nature children-
of wrath and that In usthat Is in
our flesh dwelleth no good thing in
the sight of God Eph 11 2 3 Rom
vii 18 there is much in all compared-
with others that might be commei d
ed and thus by kind words they miglit-
be drawn to Him who is altogether
lovely who said Neither do I con ¬

demn thee What a most glorious
gospel it is this gospel of the grace of
God which makes known to us a love
as far exceeding that of David and
Jonathan as heaven is higher than the
earth As to the condition of those
who go out from us the Lord Him ¬

self has drawn aside the veil In Luke
xvi As for the righteous those who
can say uIn the Lord have I right-
eousness

¬

and strength Isa xiv 24
we know that to die Is gain Phil-
i 21 23 We know also that no real
evil can ever befall those who are
truly the Lords for nothing can pass
through the hedge or the wall of fire
without His permission and He is
love and such love is always kind

Cured Hay Fever and Summer Cold-

A J Nusbaum Batesville Indiana
writes Last year r suffered for
three months with a summer cold so
distressing that it interfered with my
business I had many of the symp-
toms

¬

of hay fever and a doctors pre ¬

scription did not reach my case and I
took several medicines which seemed-
to only aggravate my case Fortu-
nately

¬

I insisted upon having Foleys
Honey and Tar in the yellow package
and it quickly cured me My wife has
since us > d Foloys Honey and Tar with
the sari mc < SoH by all dar

TREED TilE WRONG COON-

The Negro Accused of the Act that
Incited the Springfield Riots

Proves to be Innocent
tl

Springfield Sept 5There was a i

startling denouement in the grand jury t

investigation of the reent riots
which Cost seven lives and in which
seventy persons were wounded and
injured property valued at 125000
was destroyed and the state was put
to an expense of several thousand
dollars to maintain the 4200 national
guardsmen while peace was being re
stored

Mrs Earl Hallam whose alleged j

wrongs the mob avenged in a general
attack on the blacks sprang the sur-
prise

¬

Mrs Hallam swore to an affi-
davit exonerating George Richardson-
one

I

of the negroes spirited out of
Springfield to avoid being lynched-
She declares he is not the negro who
she says attacked her I

Following the filing of this affidavit I

Earl Hallam the womans husband i

appeared before Justice Weaver and
obtained a warrant for the arrest of
Ralph Burton son of the negro Scott I

Burton who was one of the first vie j

tims the mob lynched after it over-
awed

i

the police and Springfield mil ¬

itia companies hastily called out by i

Governor Deneen I

The states attorney his assistants I

and Hallam decline to say what evi-
dence

¬

they have connecting Burton
with the alleged attack They say
however they have justifiable evi-
dence

¬ i

and are convinced Richardson I

is innocent Richardson protested his
innocence from the first I

After Richardsons arrest there was
so much talk of lynching him and an ¬

other negro who killed a white man i

for defending his daughters honor
that Sheriff Warner borrowed an au-

tomobile
i

of Harry Loper a national
guard officer to get them out of the
city The mob wrecked Lopers res
taurant and then set fire to several j

blocks of buildings occupied by ne1
tgroes More than half of the negro

population of 4500 souls fled from the
cityThe

j

I
work of the special grand jury

which has been in session for four-
teen

j

days was completed yesterday I

afternoon with the following report 1

Alter the most diligent inquiry we I

condemn in unmeasured terms the
cowardly contemptuous action of j

those members of the police force
who having taken the oath of office I

failed to do their duty men who
were paid from money obtained from
the pockets of the people of this city-
to protect life and property men who
were ordered by heads of departments
to go out and disperse the mob and
who not only failed to use a club
handle a pistol or raise a voice against-
the mob on the side of law and order
but some of whom are known to have
assisted act and word in doing the
work that has brought the blush of
shame to every lawabiding citizen of
this city men who under oath are
bound and who had they acted
promptly could have driven back to
the obscurity from whence it came
the mob that for a time assumed to
hold Springfield in its bloody grasp

We recommend that the civil ser-
vice

¬

commission of the city of Spring ¬

field without fear or favor and while
evidence can easily be obtained de-

termine
¬

by fair trial who failed to
prove himself a worthy member of
the force and deal with him accord ¬ I

inglyWe I

further recommend that the
civil service commission inquire dili-

gently
¬

into the socalled third degree-
or sweating process said to be carried
on in various cases in the city prison
and if it is found that after an arrest I

a prisoner is struck by hand or club-
or otherwise mistreated either in the j

city prison or in any of the rooms
connected therewith that the same be
stopped

WILLIAMS KIDNEY PILLS i

Have you neglected your kidneys j

Have you overworked your nervous
system and caused trouble with your
kidneys and bladder Have you pains-
In loins side back groins and blad ¬

der Have you a flabby appearance
of the face especially under the eyes
Too frequent a desire to paws urine
If so Williams Kidney Pills will
cure you Sold by the AntiMonopoly
Drugstore
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BALLARDS

SNOW-
UMMENT

I

I

IT POSITIVELY CURES
Rheumatism Cuts Burns i
Bruises Sprains Corns
Stiff Joints and zH tha Ills
that Flesh Is Heir to

I

G W Wallace Cripple
Creek Colo writs jj

have used your liniment
in a severo attack of Hheu g-

inatibm caused bj cold and p

exposure to the 7 at her jj
I Two applications relieved

Inc and I rco HEmd it
highly

PRICE 25c SOc 100

BALLARD
SNOW

LINIMENT CO

St Louis Mo

Sold and Rccorirrendsd by
ANTIMONOPOLY DRUGSTOR-

EL ALB X AS D EH
Practical

GARPESTER AND BUILDER

Careful estimates made on all
contract work Gives more and
beter work for the money than
any other contractor

1

CLOSE MESH AMERICAN FENCES-
EE HOW CLOSE THESE MESHES ARE THEY WILL TURN LITTLE PIGS I

Heavy Wire Close Mcsli Pig sitIjra
Tight F I kp 52 IN IIH6 4 I I 48 tit

Top and Bottom Bare No TO 6 i 1111
l

J
galvanized wire Intermediate bars 6 j I L 341 ILL
No i galvanized wire Stays No H

1 4
12 galvanized wire 12 inches i 2

apart i 1fl

1 1LL
We are Also Exclusive 4gc Ills for ELLIVOOD FENCE

f1 LARGE STOCK Q UICK SHIPMENTS
c

The argcst stock of heavy and light hardware sash doors and

Winds farm mill and miners supplies paints oils etc etc carri d-

in
I

Central Florida
fj-

r BONDS PORTABLE FIREPLACE-
is especially adapted for turpentine men cwmill men or any one

Lzl where a temporary fireplace is needed The cut herewith gives a

front view of this invention and shows how same can be attached to

any frame building either where fi replace would be built or can be-

setk I in window
if

c It is made of the hut galvanized steel is light strong and dura-
ble

¬

This portable fireplace can he moved from place to place and

I
taken down or set up in o very few minutes thereby saving an ex-

pense
¬

S
which would incjr in making a chimney of sticks and mortar-

or brick
I

Marion Hardware Co
1 HARRY B CLARKSON General M-

anagerDIARftEA
J

t

i There is no need of anyone suffering long with this disease for to
effect a quick cure it is only necessary to take a few doses of

Chamberlains Cholera

anBirn a R R-

t ft1erJY
In fact in most cases one dose is sufficient It never fails and can be

i relied upon in the most severe and dangerous cases It is equally
valuable for children and is the means of saving the lives of many
children each year In the worlds history no medicine has ever mete with greater success Price 25 cents Large size 50 cen-

tsveil

fii iI n GL hq-

TFV7 in a Iiifj
Ifi i1 I Kff

1000

tf
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Cures
Correcto-

f

Back3che

kV E3 ti i Irregularitiea-
SL

a N 7 1 j J 1-

tc1 J y JII Doi Buirnaji K z < vt> not risk havintWill cure any case of Kidney or Bladder Disease not Brets Discas
beyond the reach of medicine No medicine cai do more g jsfahetfg

FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS

A NEGRO METHESELAH-

Death at Interlachen of Wade Hamp ¬

tons Body Servant
j

Interlachen Sept 5A few days
ag9 Uncle Hampton a respected ne-

gro
¬

I aged 109 years died near here
Hampton was born in the last

years of the eighteenth century im-

ported
¬

from Africa when quite young
and was for a number of years kept
on a slave ship and employed as a

i decoy to lure others of his race where
they could be captured and carried to

I this country Later he was one of the
slaves of Gen Wade Hampton his
body servant he termed himself

and he remained in the service of
I General Hampton until the negroes
j were given their freedom

He was a negro of intelligence and
I industry and with a memory reaching

back through many years could tell
many a tale of wonderful interest of
times when history was making fast
and furiously

JUST EXACTLY RIGHT

I have used Dr Kings New Life
Pills for several years and find them
just exactly right says Mr A A

Felton of Harrisville N Y New Life
Pills relieve without the least discom
fort Best remedy for constipation
biliousness and malaria Twentyfive-
cents at all drugstores

I NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR-
I Permit to Sell Liquors Wines and-
I Beer

Whereas R L Keating doing bus-

iness
¬

as Keating Co has filed
with the board of county commission-
ers for Marion county Florida his ap ¬

plication for permit to sell liquors
wines and beer in election district one

iof said county and state any citizen
i of such election district may show
cause if any there be at the meet
Ing f the board to be held on Wed-
nesday

¬

the 9th day of September
net why such permit should not be
granted S T SISTRUNK

I

Clerk of the Board of County Com-

missioners
¬

Marion County Florida

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
Permit to Sell Liquors Wines and
Beer

Whereas William A Kallenberger has
i filed with the board of county com-
i missioners for Marion county Florida-
his application for permit to sell liq-

uors
¬

wines and beer in election dis-

trict
¬

one of said county and state any
citizen of such election district may

J

show cause if any there be at the
meeting of the board to be held on
Tuesday the 6th day of October next
why such permit should not be grant-
ed

¬

I S T Sistrunk
Clerk of the Board of County Com-

missioners
¬

I

Marion County Florida I

>C I J4

The Kind You Have Always Bought and which has been
in use for over 30 years has borne the signature of

and has been made under his per-
sonal

¬
J supervision since its infancy

V I Allow no one to deceive you in this
All Counterfeits Imitations and Justasgoodare but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger health f f
Infants and ChildrenExperience against Experiment

What is CASTORIACas-
toria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil Pare
gcrlc Drops and Soothing Syrups It is Pleasant It
contains neither Opium Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance Its age is its guarantee It destroys Vorms
and allays Feverishness It cures Diarrhoea and Wine
Colic It relic es Teething Troubles cures Constipation
and Flatulency It assimilates the Food regulates the
Stomach and Bowels giving healthy and natural sleep
The Childrens Panacea The Mothers Friend

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

I
The KM You Have Always Bought-

In Use For Over 30 Years
tile CENTAUR oowrurr rr MURRAY Tncrr new YORK cm

I

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
Tax Deed Under Section 8 of Chap-
ter

¬

4888 Laws of Florida

Notice is hereby given that E John ¬

son purchaser of tax certificate No
331 dated the 4th day of June A D
lOftG has filed said certificate in my
office and has made application for
tas ueeJ to issue in accordance with
law Said certificate embraces the
following described property situated
in Marion county Florida towit

4
x

Ylk of neU of ne4 sec 31 tp 15 south
range 20 east 20 acres The said land
being assessed at the date or the Is ¬

suance of such certificate In the name
of Thos Slalloy Unless said certl
fcate shall be redeemed according to
law tax deed will issue thereon on the
ISth day of September A D 130S

Witness my official signature and
seal this the 15th day of August A
D 1908 S T SISTRUNK

Clerk Circuit Court Marion Co Fla
I3 II B Foy Jr D C


